
Position Description 

This document reflects the major elements and responsibilities of this position and is not designed to be prescriptive in  
nature.  Employees can therefore expect to undertake other duties in addition to those identified.  Employees are also   
required to align their behaviours with our workplace principles.  Reviewed: May 2013. 
 

 

MOBILE LIBRARY OPERATOR (RRL017) 
Reports to:  RRL021 Mobile Library Supervisor 

Sector:   Governance   Division: Riverina Regional Library 

Grade: 8   
Relationships: Managers; other Council staff; government organisations; and members of the 

public.  
 

Position Summary 
 

This position is responsible for effectively working as part of the RRL Team to deliver efficient and 
reliable mobile library services to participating Councils and their constituents. 
 

Key Responsibilities 
 
 

1. Operate and maintain the Mobile Library vehicle and equipment including implementing 
maintenance schedules. 

2. Ensure that the mobile library is presented in a clean and tidy condition for use by members of 
the public. 

3. Provide a high level of customer service to all mobile library users. 

4. Comply with NSW road rules and drive safely at all times. 

5. Adhere to the mobile library timetable. 

6. Follow written and verbal guidelines in relation to mobile library operations. 

7. Undertake stock management of the Mobile Library collection. 

8. Compile and report on Mobile Library statistics as required. 

9. Ensure service level agreement obligations with branch libraries and member Councils are 
met. 

10. Ensure that WH&S requirements are strictly adhered to ensuring the safety of RRL staff and 
members of the public. 

 

Position Criteria 

Qualifications, Certificates and Licences 
 

1. Current Class HC Driver’s Licence.  

2. Current WH&S Construction Induction Certificate (White).  

3. Current NSW RTA Traffic Certificates – Apply Traffic Control Plans (Yellow). 

4. Current National Driver Work Diary (heavy vehicle logbook). 

5. Working with Children Check. 

Experience, Skills & Knowledge 

6. Demonstrated experience relevant to the role including operating and maintaining a heavy 
articulated vehicle. 

7. Demonstrated ability to work effectively in a team and independently.  

8. Demonstrated experience in the use of Microsoft Office and other relevant software 
packages. 

9. Demonstrated time management, planning and computer skills. 

10. Sound communication (oral and written) and interpersonal skills.  

11. Demonstrated ability to deliver quality customer service, contribute to service improvements 
and adapt to change. 

12. Demonstrated understanding of Equal Employment Opportunity and Work Health and Safety 
requirements relevant to the role including risk assessment of activities and tasks. 

 


